Advocacy

PASR serves as a legislative watchdog for all Pennsylvania public school retirees.

Over the years, PASR has helped public school retirees attain eleven cost of living adjustments (COLAs). PASR was also instrumental in the creation of health insurance premium assistance, which is now $100 a month.

PASR continues to advocate on behalf of public school retirees and will be taking a leading role in introducing, passing, and signing initiatives into law that benefit public school retirees.
PASR’s Legislative Agenda

1. PASR continues to advocate for a cost of living adjustment (COLA) for public school retirees.

2. PASR promotes the continued preservation of the PSERS defined pension benefit plan.

3. PASR promotes efforts to strengthen the PSERS Health Options Program (HOP). PASR also promotes legislation to maintain and/or increase the current level of premium assistance that is provided to eligible retirees.

4. PASR supports an increase in the number of retired members who serve on the PSERS Board of Trustees.

Please donate today!

Donation can be made by credit card at www.pasr.org (member log-in required) or with a check by returning the attached contribution form.

Please note: PASR does not endorse any political candidate or political party.

L/PEC Committee

The Legislative/Political Education Committee (L/PEC) solicits voluntary contributions from PASR members, administers the Legislative/Political Education Fund in support of PASR’s legislative objectives and programs, provides PASR members with information about the political candidates and PASR’s positions of interest, and encourages PASR members to become actively involved in supporting the candidates of their choice.

L/PEC Fund

PASR members and supporters help finance L/PEC Committee efforts through contributions. Each dollar received makes a difference.

L/PEC donations are used to:

- Provide training and communications to volunteers serving in PASR’s legislative contact system.

- Promote the establishment of positive relationships with legislators by educating them on the issues facing public school retirees and attending caucus events in Harrisburg.

- Conduct surveys of candidates running for public office and publicize their positions on issues of concern to all public school retirees.

- Compile and publicize the voting records of officials serving in Harrisburg on issues of concern to public school retirees.

- Pay the expenses of producing and mailing legislative information to keep volunteers and members informed about what is happening in Harrisburg.

Please donate today!

Contribution Form

Donation can be made by credit card at www.pasr.org (member log-in required) or with a check by returning the attached contribution form.

Please note: PASR does not endorse any political candidate or political party.